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Presidential search underway;
Glasser not a candidate for post

The computer terminal room is the site of program thefts.
photo by Carl Pultz

by Bill Kress
The Presidential Search
Committee has been formed
and is now accepting applications for the presidency of
Monroe Community College.
The all-college committee
appointed by the MCC Board
of Trustees to conduct the
search consists of the following
members:
Board of Trustees members:

Thefts plague computer room
by L. Wayne
There have been thefts of
computer programs all
semester from the terminal
room, the place where programs are stored after processing.
Robert Laviani, head of computer operations, said, "This is
happening so much that it can't
really be stopped without putting a student aide in the terminal room to watch the programs." He also stated, "Some
of the people who say that their
programs were stolen actually
lost the programs. But there
are a lot of others programs
that are stolen and we (computer operators) try to get
another copy as soon as possible."
"It does not help to tell security about the problem because
they aren't financially able to
post a man to watch the terminal room, either."

would not have been any more
secure than they are now.
Laviani added, "The only
person these rip-off artists are
hurting is themselves. They
may get good grades here, but
when they get into the work
field, they won't be able to cut
it. Their employers aren't going
to keep anybody around that
can't pull their own weight. So
these thieves are going to get it

in the end."
Brian Dumka, a college
security investigator, said
nothing official has crossed his
desk. Personally, as a former
data processing student, he
said, "This has been a perennial
problem as far as I know." He
also emphatically stated, "The
only thing anyone did to help
the problem was to have pickups at the computer room window."

Claire Montgomery and
Chairperson Alice Young.
Faculty members: Alan
Shaw, Ruth Forsyth, Ray Ruff.
Administrator:
John
Trevisan.
Staff member: James Bond.
Alumni member: Norman
Godin.
At present, only a few applications have been submitted, but Acting President and
ex-officio member of the committee George A. Glasser said,
"The committee is now in the
process of establishing the
guidelines and the format for
the final applicants." Glasser
has been acting president since
March 1 concurrently with
Moses S. Koch, former president.
An advertisement for this
position is now appearing in six
to
seven
nationwide
newspapers including the
Chronicle for Higher Education. According to Glasser, applications will be taken up un-

Michael Harrington, assistant director of security:

'More students, more crime'

by Wendy Wright
The major reason for the
upswing in thefts at MCC is
because "property is left unattended," said Michael Harrington, assistant director of
security. Thefts are those of opportunity, he remarked.
This is coupled with the large
enrollment at MCC, Harrington observed. "Increase the
population and more crime is
committed. More students
means more crime."
The economic state of the
country is another factor on the
crime scene. "Larceny figures
have increased across the
country," he added.
Locally on other campuses,
214 larceny cases were
reported at Brockport state,
and 229 at Geneseo state for
1979-80. At MCC, 226
larcenies were reported last
year.
MCC met last year's total this
Head of computer operayear in March.
tions, Robert Laviani.
Who are the criminals? Harrphoto by Cart Pultz
ington said that he has suspects
The window service that but at this time could not make
computer services used to pro- a positive identification.
vide was discontinued last
He has not dismissed the
January due to budget reduc- possibility that a ring could be
tions and an increase in the responsible, but "there are no
miminum wage.
signs" of a ring.
According to Laviani, there
Most thefts occur in the stuwas an idea presented that the dent center and the library.
programs could be put in in- And Harrington indicated that
dividual mail folders. That idea the rash of thefts in Building 10
was rejected because there was is under control.
not enough money to pay the
Most crime waves at MCC
initial cost. Also, the programs break out during the middle of

each semester for unknown
reasons, he added. But this is
nothing new. Crime has run
rampant at MCC on an annual
basis for the past few years.
"We. are spreading ourselves
thin," Harrington admitted. At
present, the security department is short two employees
(one part time), and the administration has no plans to fill
the posts, he added. "It's a
budgetary problem, thereby
decreasing the staff."

The security department
"strongly recommends adding
to the force," Harrington said.
In the fall, Eugene Coon, director of security forwarned the
administration of the theft outbreak this spring.
For 1979-80 at Brockport
state, there were 3.4 officers
per 1000 students and at
Geneseo 3.6. At MCC there
were 2.0 last year, now this
year 1.7.

George Glasser, acting
president, won't run for
presidency: "I only play that
game once." /
til May 1 and the reviewing of
the final applicants should be
complete'd by the end of June.
Glasser also noted that he
would not be a candidate this
time. "I only play that game
once," he said.
He had been one of the three
final candidates in the last
presidential search in 1973.
Glasser further said he feels it
would be a bad idea for an acting president to go on to be
selected as the president. He
pointed out that, "this would
create factions within the college."
The applicants that appeal
most to the Search Committee
will be invited to visit the campus and at this time they will
be available to meet with and
be interviewed by all levels of
the college, including the student body. The exact time and
date of their arrival will be announced at a later date.

NEH funds global studies
by Sam Giumento
A new program in global interdependence will be offered
in Fall 1981. Working from a
$39,000 NEH grant, a team of
professors have been developing new courses and updating
present ones to provide the student with a firm grasp of the
growing interdependency of
the world's nations.
The college received one of
twenty grants for curriculum
development awarded by the
National Endowment for the
Humanities. The grant will be
used to begin the revision of
the Associate of Arts degree by
instituting the first of six
knowledge areas that MCC
professors have identified as
being essential to a strong,
transferable AA program. The
area chosen was global interdependence, and if the pro-

gram is effective, other grants
will follow in the other five
areas.
A committee of six professors, directed by Dr.
Thomas Cooper and coordinated by Sumati Devadutt,
has been assigned the task of
developing the best method of
instituting the new area into
the present AA program. Each
professor, working in his area
of expertise, will be responsible for developing new
resources to use in a current
course, and in a segment of the
new Global Interdependence
course to be offered in Spring
1982.
Professor Lee Adnepos will
try to develop an understanding of other cultures by examining the values on which
their social, economic, and
political decisions are based.

He says that a current issue,
such as the neutron bombwhich kills people but leaves
houses intact--actually is an
issue of values, or in this case,
the importance of property
continued on page 10
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'Run for Life'slated
The Genesee Valley Chapter of the American Heart
Association is again sponsoring "Run For Life." Bob Duval,
Chariman of the Run, announced that the May 16th running
event will take place at Mendon Ponds Park and Seneca Park.
This is the 3rd year for the running event, which is designed to raise money for the American Heart Association. Participants obtain sponsor pledges for each mile they run.
Prizes are awarded to runners based on amount of pledge
money they submit. Runners can choose a distance to match
their endurance. Seneca Park offers 1, 2, and 3 mile courses
and 5 and 10 mile courses are available at Mendon Ponds
Park. All runs are un-timed to place emphasis on exercise and
fun, not on competition.
The Run is open to all interested people. To register, contact the American Heart Association office, 797 Elmwood
Avenue, Rochester, New York 14620 - 461-5590.

Chemistry Club meeting
set for April 24
The first meeting of the Chemistry Club will be held Friday, April 24, in one of the chemistry labs. Everyone is invited.
The Chemistry Club is formed to answer the needs of
students in Chemical Technology and other programs. The
club hopes to provide a means of meeting other students interested in chemistry, to sponsor distinguished speakers
from on and off campus, and to set up some sort of tutoring
service.
Barry Sanderson, assistant professor of chemistry, will advise the club.

Counseling Center employing
peer counseling for summer
The Counseling Center will
employ approximately 20 Peer
Counselors this summer to
assist with freshman orientation, academic advisement,
and registration. This is an exciting opportunity for returning students who enjoy working closely with people and
want to experience a public
relations-type job. The core of
the job involves conducting informative discussion groups
with new students. Peer
Counselors will also assist with
advisement and registration
activities for new students.
A good Peer Counselor candidate should be outgoing,

by C. P. Van Vessem, SAPB chairperson
If you don't have much interest in campus activities, don't
like working with some real enthusiastic people, and if
regional and national conventions at some of the country's
finest hotels (expenses paid) bore you, and having a having a
nice college resume is of no consequence to you, then read no
further.
However, if you are interested in coordinating events on
campus, getting involved, and getting "around tuit," then
maybe the Student Association Program Board is for you.
We are accepting applications now for the Fall 1981 Program Board. If you will be taking a miminum of nine credit
hours, and have at least a 2.25 GPA and can serve a full year
term, you might be the person to chair a committee or maybe
the Board!
If you don't qualify to hold a chair position you might be interested in the vice-chair positions. They don't require as
much time and responsibility and they don't have any
miminum requirements.
The Student Association has allocated us $54,000 for
-1981-82 and if you think you're interested in having a say on
how that money (your money) is spent on programs you will
choose and coordinate, then stop by the Program Board office
(3-124) and ask for an application. It's your money.

Typing, Thesis, Dissertations,
Complete Resume Preparation
and Cover Letters

Betty's Business Service
Call 865-6170

ed. Peer Counselors will also
explore their leadership skills
and further develop leadership
techniques.
The summer orientation, advisement and registration program consists of 18 work days
with hours from 8:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m. on the following
days: July 7-10, July 13-16, July
20-23, July 28-30 (Advisement,
Orientation and Registration)
and August 25, 26, and 27 (Late
Registration).
If you are interested and feel
qualified, contact the Counseling Center immediately in
order to schedule an appointment for an interview.

How is energy saved at MCC?
by Mike Culver
As the last snow bank
dissolves quietly into a puddle,
we boldly declare spring's arrival and with it the promise
and visions of warm, sunny
days.
Sunshine always helps erase
the memory of winter's cold
that students found both inside
and outside of MCC. Heat, actually the lack of it, seemed to
bother the majority of the student body this winter. It was
found that students kept warm

WHERE
IT'S AT!
SAPB wants YOU!

friendly, verbal, and possess
leadership skills. It is an important position and a positive
view of MCC is essential. It is
also expected that a candidate
will have a basic knowledge
and interest in campus programs, policies and procedures.
A four day paid training
period will be conducted by
the Counseling Center staff on
Monday, June 29, Tuesday,
June 30, Wednesday, July 1,
and Thursday, July 2. During
this period, services of the college will be reviewed, and
general policies, procedures,
and programs will be explain-

John Britton, director of
maintenance

by wearing coats, jackets,
ballet leg warmers, and even
long underwear.
Was energy efficiency a consideration when MCC was
designed? (The original plans
show the Brick Lounge as an
open air structure.)
But the lowest bid came from
Caudill, Rowlett, and Scott,
and construction began in
1966.
A few improvement have
been made since MCC was
finished in 1968 in the urea of
energy, conservation, however.
Some of the improvements included the replacement of the
main steam line, showing a 30
percent reduction in the use of
steam (9 million pounds to 5Vz
million pounds) and a change
of the outside lights from mercury vapor to sodium pressure,
saving about $1200 per year in
electricity.
John Britton, director of
maintenance, proposed these
and has thought of other projects the school needs. In a six
year plan he is preparing for
the county and state
legislature, he proposes to
replace the plaza deck's concrete slabs with smaller patio

blocks and add more insulation
and sealer beneath them. Britton says this a critical project in
regards to energy conservation. According to Britton, the
proposed cost of the project is
$750,000, or "closer to a
million."
Among the other proposed
projects are: the replacement
of the roofs with a better insulating type material; the addition of some double pane
windows; and an IBM Control
Monitor
System
to
automatically turn lights and
equipment off.
MCC receives its steam from
the Iola plant, a county owned
facility on East Henrietta Road.
It cost $495,000 to heat MCC
last year and $372,000 to keep
the school lit. According to
Britton, if MCC used any other
source for heat, utility bills
would be doubled.
Britton related that certain
parts of the school are hard to
keep heated. "Due to the way
the heating-cooling system was
designed, it is not economically
feasible to turn up the heat in
these trouble spots." Solutions
for the heat loss problem are
proposed in his six-year plan.

Before you register.
Before You Register
-Keep in mind what
marketable skills you will
learn in the courses you are
selecting.
-One of the major functions
of the college is to teach people
how to learn and to be flexible
about learning on the job. The
general knowledge, critical
abilities, communication skills,
and interpersonal competencies you learn in college are
useful additions to vocational
skills. Courses such as history,
political science, philosophy,
speech, sociology, and
psychology are invaluable.
-Why not take another
language, such as Spanish or
Sign Language if you are planning on working in the
Rochester job market? If you
are a Human Services,
Criminal Justice, Dental
Hygiene, Nursing major or
planning on a career in the
human services or health services, an added language skill
may give you an edge over
another applicant.
-Take on challenging

courses; don't avoid them. Taking the easy way out may get
you through MCC fast, but you
may not get the job you want
when you graduate.
-If you aren't sure what
career you want, use your
course selections as opportunities to learn about different
adademic disciplines.
-Consider taking couses
which give you technical skills
data
processing,
mathematics, statistics,
chemistry, biology, physics.
They are often advantageous in
Rochester's technical labor
market. Major Rochester industries indicate that job ap-

plicants are viewed more
positively if they have some
science and mathmatics
background, regardless of the
position they filled.
-One of the strongest
criticism's of college graduates
today is their poor writing
skills. If you don't feel confident or competent in this important area, get help now.
Take advantage of the English
and Developmental Studies
course offerings.
-The concept of career flexibility is particularly important
in today's job market. Plan on
acquiring the skills to handle a
variety of jobs in a career.

RECREATION BONUS!
April 13 thru 16:
Gym & Racquetball
Swimming Pool
11 am to 3 pm
12 noon to 1 pm
5 pm to 9:30 pm
8 to 9:30 pm
ALL Facilities Closed April 17&18
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United Way . . .

Thanks to you if s working
by Rocco Mastragioli
An atmosphere of helping
others, and showing care and
respect toward each other,
seems to be emerging on the
campus. What could cause
such an extraordinary event?
The United Way campaign.
The United Way was the
Community Chest before it
changed its name. The United
Way holds its annual campaign
between March and Easter.
The whole Rochester area gets
involved, from factories,
stores, schools and right to the
individual effort.
The United Way provides
many services to people. It was
founded by caring people to
end frustrations of the overworked volunteer, and end the
dilution of services. The U.W.
is a group of organized
volunteers working on the
common goal to provide better
living conditions in the community. The U.W. supports
Rochester and surrounding
counties. Last year it serviced
more than 220,000. It provided
a total amount of $957,450 for
child daycare. That figure
makes Rochester second in the
nation, for offering child
daycare. The people that it
helps range from, the handicapped, to the elderly, to the
homeless, and providing comfort for the sick in our area. It
boils down to any number of
troubles that can happen to
anyone. U.W. services are for
everyone, not just the poor, unfortunate "other guy."
Every spring the whole
Rochester area goes out and
begins campaigning for U.W.
MCC does not stand alone,
meet the two people responsible for this year's campaign on
campus. They are cochairpersons Nancy Lampen
and Virginia Dunn. Virginia
expressess that, "The campaign
is a tremendous project. It requires much time and a large
work-force." MCC has been

Virginia Dunn, United Way
co-chairman at MCC

one of the leading colleges, in
raising money for the U.W.
Last year's amount was
$14,621, an increase of 8.3 percent over the previous year
MCC's goal this year is
$19,000, an increase of 10 percent.
Since the work force has
been small in recent year, a
few goals were established.
They are: 1.) To expand the
faculty base of contributions.
2.) To get more people involved, which in turn will reduce
the work load. 3.) To educate
people in what the U.W. is
about. "This year was the first
time, that students joined in
the pledge drive, along with
the faculty and staff," added
Virginia, "also we are adding
more captains for the facutly."
Together staff, faculty, and
the students present a united,
caring image to the Rochester
area. The college working
together has produced better
communications between
faculty, administration and
student relations. A feeling that
is often experienced while
working on this campaign is
"When you're out there helping
U.W. not only are you helping
others, but yourself as well,"
added Virginia.

Nancy Lampen adds, "Its
been a tradition here at MCC,
U.W. and spring go together."
Being the first year that
students have joined, what
observations have you noticed?
Nancy responded, "Its been
tremendous, and its so
wonderful to see students put
so much time and effort into
the drive. I am very pleased."
The students benefit in many
areas from the U.W. All
careers such as Human Services, Nursing, and other
medical related fields, require
field work, which for the most
part is provided by U.W. A
large service that effects many
students is the daycare program. The students with
children can have a safe place
to leave the kids, while attending school.
The campaign is in full
operational stages. If you want
to help, contact either Nancy at
x3126 or Virginia at x5152. The
student representatives are
Debbie Walker and Barb
Taylor, who can be reached at
x2547.
You get a good feeling helping someone else feel good.
Lately many people on this
campus are having this good
feeling.

Clubs &
Organizations!f
DECA asks for
Atlanta donations
To the Monroe Community College faculty, staff, and student body: At this time we are experiencing great sorrow.
Twenty-two children have been killed for no reason.
D.E.C.A. and Mrs. Cardinal's Social Problems class along
with other clubs and organizations are asking for your help.
Please donate anything you can and wear a green ribbon.
If you would like to donate to this cause, you can do so by
sending your money to:
*
Atlanta Investigation Fund
Gannett Rochester Newspapers
55 Exchange Street
Rochester New York, 14614
OR:Stop by the D.E.C.A. office and we will mail your
donation for you.
Please make your checks payable to:
Atlanta Investigation Fund c/o Gannett Newspapers
Thank You
JoAnne Pallani
D.E.C.A. Vice President
NOTE: A service was held in memory of the Twenty-two
slain children on Wednesday April 8th, in Room 5-200.

MCC Free
Theater
performs for
youngsters

Professor Miller
publishes textbook
Professor Gary M. Miller,
Monroe Community College's
Assistant Dean of Engineering
Technologies, has had a textbook published by PrenticeHall, Inc. The text, Modern
Electricity/Electronics, is an in-

troductory, comprehensive
look at the field of electronics.
It is geared for the noneletronics major, or anyone in-

Are You
WONDERING
About
Alcoholism?
Contact
MCC Students on
Alcohol
Awareness
Room 8-644 or
Health Services
Room 2-106

terested in the basics of electronics and electricity.
Professor Miller has been on
the faculty at MCC since 1968,
following eight years as an
engineer with Xerox Corporation. He was named Dean of
the Division of Engineering
Technologies four year ago.
This is Professor Miller's
fourth published text.

THANKS... "I think it's really nice that people help other
people. The United Way says you get a good feeling helping someone feel good . . . that means that last year more
than 200,000 people got to feel good because they
helped 640,000 other people feel good. That's nice, isn't
it?

Student Loan
Forgiveness
The Navy announces a
Student Loan Forgiveness
Program (Guaranteed
Student Loans)
And (National Direct Student
Loans)
For details call 244-5591 or
visit the
Claude Gramse
Navy Recruiting Office
Chief
Navy Counselor
Wif-Jef Plaza
USN Recruiter
3259 Winton Road S
Henrietta, NY 14623

Support your
CANDIDATES!
in the upcoming
SA election!

VOTE!

by Sam Giumento
Students passing through
building four between 10:00
and 11:00 a couple weeks ago
may have wondered if the College had lowered the age requirement for Freshman. Actually, the hoard of over 5,000
children pouring in and out of
the school the week of March
23 were here to see "The
Golden Grotto or Bracko, The
Prince Frog" by Cleve
Haubold, directed by Dixie
Whitney, and performed by
the MCC Free Theater.
This year MCC put on a
45-minute production geared
for Elementary School
students. Invitations were sent
out to all schools in the
Rochester area, and attending
schools came from as far as
Spencerport, Irondequoit, and
Penfield.
Audience participation was a
main factor in the play's success. The children were given
several opportunities to interact with the characters.
Area teachers were enthusiastic and their children
loved it. Their personal
favorites ranged from King
Ludwig, played by Chip Hall,
to Siegrfied Wagner the
Dragon, played by Tom Lord.
All the children thought Rob
Ulliman was funny as Zauberfinger, the Clumsy Court Druid,
and all the girls thought
Princess Blanda was beautiful
as played by Pam Poling.

MD NEEDS
STAFF!
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Alumna Reed: Teaching
a great profession
by Myron W. Culver
In response to an assignment in
this semester's Journalism I
course, taught by Prof. Carol
Cloos, students interviewed MCC
alumni and wrote feature profiles
on them. A selection of these profiles will run in the M D over the
next month

High in building 8,
somewhere on the sixth floor,
is the penthouse suite of Ken
Reed. "My penthouse," as he
calls it, "offers the best of both
worlds. Where else could you
get such a magnificent view of
the south-west parking lot, a
beautiful collection of plants (a
couple of straggly jades and a
runty cactus) and a great bamboo motif (a few wooden poles
in the corner)?" His office is actually a cramped cubicle with a
desk and a drafting table. An
array of technical books,
folders and handouts obscure
the walls from view.
Reed graduated from the old
MCC on Alexander Street in
1967 and started teaching there
as an assistant professor of
mechanical technology in
1968. Relying on both training

in college and five years practical knowlege as a draftsman,
Reed teaches various types of
mechanical and architectural
drafting and design. "Teaching
is about the greatest profession
around," Reed says, "You're
constantly involved with people, plus you get the summer
off."
Though about a third of the
students drop out before completing the two year program,
Reed feels the quality of the
students enrolled has risen in
the recent years. He contributes this to better preparation of the student in high
school. He is also amazed at
how the students seem to look
younger every year.
Perched on his drafting stool,
Reed relates his philosophy of
teaching. "In a society filled
with facts, if you teach the student fact to deal with facts,
they usually end up confused
and bewildered. So instead I
teach them the basic (educational) tools they will need to
manipulate and use these
facts."

Alumna Ken Reed (right) now teaching at MCC, feels teaching is probably the greatest
profession in the world.
photo by Carl Pultz

Reed, at thirty-eight,
describes himself as divorced
and a part-time but still a very
concerned parent. "But
laughingly" he claims, holding
up a button, "I'm an immoral
minority member too, and this
is the fearless leader." Joe
Baker, professor of electronics
appears at the office to show

Reed his "No Guts - No Glory"
ski badge stapled to his shirt
pocket and then quickly disappears. Reed smiles and shrugs.
"It's attributed to the lack of oxygen. People say it's just the
sixth floor."
In general, Reed feels that
MCC is definitely a good investment for both the student

and the teacher. The emphasis
is more on teaching because
the faculty is not pressured into research or publication, and
therefore has more time to deal
directly with the student.
"The price is quite
reasonable, and we've got good
people teaching and that's what
really counts."

Mike Bellucco, ex-policeman,
joins the fire department
by Mary K. Falleson
Mike Bellucco had always
had an ambition of becoming a
police officer. "It was hard to
avoid, coming from a police
oriented family." He has an uncle who retired from the
Rochester Police Department,
one cousin presently working
for the R.P.D., and another as a
Deputy Sheriff for Monroe
County. His mother worked in
the Communications Department for both the Monroe
County Sheriffs Department
and the City of Rochester
Police Department.
So why is he now a
firefighter? "That's a question I
often ask myself, then
answers. "I put a lot of time and
effort into becoming a police
officer, and I feel the composit
of background, training,
technical specialties and worklife expericenes has given me a
higher sense of idealism and
has made me a better person."
Bellucco worked hard also to
join the rank and file. He
graduated from MCC with a
degree in Police Science, and
soon found himself working as
a Monroe County Deputy

Sheriff in the Parks and Marine
Division. A year later Bellucco
accepted a position with the
Rochester Police Department
as an officer in the Highland
Section. In combination of
both academies, Bellucco has
accumulated close to 1,000
hours of Police Training. (Only
425 are required by state law.)
"I still have nostalgic feeling
and recurring dreams about
police work, but when I sit
back and look at the whole ball
of wax, of what I had there and
what I have here, I know that
I've made the right decision."
The most important factor in
the sudden career change,
Bellucco adds, was the work
schedule. The salaries are comparatively equal, but the time
schedule varies greatly. As a
police officer Bellucco worked
long hours with little time off.
"I soon found that I had little
time to myself - working overtime on arrests and special
assignments; when I did have a
day off, I would spend the majority of my time keeping
abreast in laws and functions,
or in court. It's a tough job and
I've always felt the if I'm going

Meet Senator Godlewski
by Paulius Klimas
Aimee Godlewski is a concerned senator. "I wanted to be
able to put student input into
the decisions made by the
senate,' replied Godlewski
v/hen asked why she wanted to
become a senator.
Working closely with the Intercultural Awareness program, Godlewski is trying to
get a program going that would
bring student clubs and
organizations together.
Godlewski feels that the
senate's open meetings may increase student participation in
student government.
Godlewski graduated in
1979 from Rush Sperry and is
studying secretarial science
here at MCC.

to be out there as a police officer, I wanted to be a damned
good one, to always have the
confidence, the knowledge and
the ability to act alone, to stand
and fall by my own decisions."
In November, he had the invitation to become a firefighter
and decided to research the opportunity before closing any
doors. He found that the
Rochester Fire Department
works a more attractive
schedule, allowing him more
time to pursue other interests.
"I had asked every police officer I saw what he would do if
he had the choice. Ninety-five
percent of them told me I'd be a
fool not to take the fire department - that I'd save
myself a lot of headaches and
ulcers
Bellucco enjoys firefighting
and likes the idea of still
holding an adventurous job.
"Most jobs are predictable, but
policeman and firefighters go
to work without having any
idea what a tour of duty will
bring. It could be the most
melodramatic work or the
most mundane."

ATTENTION MAY 1981 GRADUATES!

Application due date
extended to April 10,
for senate and board
of trustee candidates, only! For
more info, go to the
senate, (3-119)

CANVASSERS
WANTED!

Student senator
Aimee Godlewski

Mike Bellucco, former policeman turned firefighter, "I
made the right decision" to switch careers.

Flexible hours!
Spring Vacation & Summer
Call: HOME SPECIALISTS
271.-2601!
Leave your name and
phone number!

Listed below is the most up-to-date calendar of the various on-campus
recruiters which will be interviewing potential graduates this Spring. Interested students must schedule an appointment at least three (3)
school days in advance of the interview in the Placement Office.
Mar.
Organization
Programs From Which Employers
Will Interview Students
3
Rochester Gas & Elec.
Data Proa, Instrument.
7
April Personnel
Sec Sci., Elect.. Mech.,
Instrument.
7
Tropel
Mech., Elect, Optical
8
Crouse-lrving Mem. Hosp.
Nursing

PART TIME
POSITIONS
Working with
Handicapped Adults
For info, call
377-7800
Ask for Karol

THEMD
WANTS
YOU!
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An Artist in Progress
by Connie J. Converse
Risks and rewards are what
Patricia Russotti is all about.
Her professional energies are
as impressive as her academic.
Seven years after graduating
from MCC's Audio Visual
Technology program she is
back, this time as an assistant
professor. Her credentials are
reflective of hard work and an
uncompromising desire to be
an artist in what she loves,
photography.
After MCC, Russotti went on
to Empire State College on
Prince Street in Rochester, the
neighborhood where she grew
up. With the flexibility of Empire and the counsel of her
mentor she focused attention
on communicating through
various forms of media, receiving a Baccalaureate in Professional Science in Audio Visual
Arts Technology and Delivery
in 1976.
Believing she needed more
instruction to do what she
wanted, she chose Indiana

University, because of its
reputation, for completion of
her master's and E.D.S. in Instructional
Systems
Technology.
It was at Indiana that she met
two men who would greatly influence her life. Henry Holmes
Smith introduced her to new
processes of her profession, including various types of emulsions and dye transfers to
refine her skill. Warren
Stevens, a philosopher and
good friend, helped her to express her creative desires and
manifest them in her work.
While at Indiana she worked
in a lab as production supervisor, did research on teaching
the handicapped at the Center
for Innovation, and also worked as a graduate assistant in the
University photo lab.
As a free lance photographer,
Ms. Russotti has several productions to her credit. Among
those, The Southern Indiana
Art Exhibit, "Three Wisdoms"
(an aired TV production), and

"The First Dream of the Year"
(a 16mm film). In 1978 she
received Indiana's Scholarship
for Visual Arts.
In her office, Russotti surrounds herself with the art of
others as well as her own.
Dance photographs hang on
her walls; they were of a friend
in Indiana. Russotti said she
has "always admired dancers
because of their energy and
fluidness," desiring to be one of
them.
In describing herself she is
careful to choose the correct
words. "I consider myself an
artist in process. An artist's
work should be universal, eternal, and sensitive to the expressions of the soul itself."
In following her vocation,
there were many risks, a lot of
work, and not very much
money. Once she opened a
craft shop selling photographic
textiles, but there wasn't
enough unity amoung the coowners to make it work.

Photographer, filmmaker, professor, Patricia Russotti

Library Mysteries Unraveled

Night Hi

The entrance to MCC's busy library
photo by Larry Palumbas

BUSINESS
LEGAL

RESUMES
ACADEMIC

DOROTHY BRESSIEUX

This is the seventh in a series of
articles on improving study skills.
The Library
The library is an extremely
important part of higher education and adult education. Many
students, however, feel intimidated or uncomfortable using library facilities. The
following suggestions should
help you become more familiar
with any library:
1) Spend 15 minutes to one-half
hour examining the physical
facilities and layout. Locate all
the general classifications.
Look for specific services such
as a career section, photocopiers or microfilm readers.
2) Become familiar with the
card catalogue where cards are
arranged according to:
a) author card — usually
gives the most complete information about a book.
b) subject card - not included for fiction except for
historical novels of recognized
merit.
c) title card
3) Use the call number on the
upper left corner of the card to
locate the desired book. The
call nurrlber is part of a classification system, either the
Dewey Decimal System or the
Library of Congress. M.C.C.

uses the Library of Congress
classification. Main divisions
of knowledge are designated
by letters; subdivisions by adding a second letter and whole
numbers.
Example: PS 303-324 American Poetry
PS 700 Individual American
Poets
PS1 2250-2298 Henry W.
Longfellow
PS
2263
Longfellow's
"Evangeline"
The Library of Congress
number appears somewhere
on the card even when the
Dewey Decimal System is used.
4) Filing systems may vary
slightly. Some libraries file
cards strictly alphabetically.
Most use the entry method
which means cards are filed according to what appears first
on the card. When the first
word is "a" or "the", it is ignored.
Abbreviations and numerals
are filed as if the words were
spelled out. Most libraries file
letter by letter to the end of the
word.
Example: New York comes
before Newark. Books about an
author are filed after books
that are by that author.
5) Finding periodical literature.

PROFESSIONAL SECRETARIAL SERVICES
(716) $35-8157

Current and recent issues of
magazines and newspapers are
often displayed separately
from older issues which are
bound in book form. Even
older back issues may be
recorded on microfilm. Periodical indexes are guides for
locating specific information.
The front of the index provides
instructions on its use and a list
of the periodicals indexed. The
following are the best known
general indexes which means
they contain magazines of
widespread circulation and interest: Reader's Guide to Periodical Literature, Facts on File,
The New York Times Index, and
The Social Sciences and Humanities Index.

In addition, special indexes
are available covering one particular area such as Art Index or
Psychological Abstracts.

6) Browse in the reference section. Reference books include
encyclopedias, dictionaries,
biographical dictionaries,
atlases, books of facts, and
specialized volumes on applied
sciences, art, music, etc.
The library is an invaluable
resource. It should become a
familiar and comfortable place
to do research or a quiet place
to collect one's thoughts and
study.

594 BEAHAN RD.. ROCH.. N.Y. 14624

— TYPING Of ALL KINDS • 40 TYPE STYLES
TERMPAPfRS. DOCTORAL THESES. BUSINESS CORRESPONDENCE
LEGAL, MEDICAL. TECHNICAL, CHARTS. ETC.
— TYPING IN FOREIGN LANGUAGES (ALSO TRANSLATING)
FRENCH. SPANISH. GERMAN, ITALIAN, ETC.
— TRANSCRIBING
STANDARD CASSETTE. MICRO. NORELCO REEL T&REEL
— RESUME PACKAGE
ORIGINAL COPIES. COVER LETTERS. MATCHING ENV..
SECRETARIAL SERVICE- COLORED TYPE ON YOUR CHOICE COLOR
PAPtt.
— BUSINESS CARDS
— BUSINESS - PERSONAL, (CLASSIC STATIONERY LINE)
ANNOUNCEMENTS - INVITATIONS
(WEDDING. BUSINESS. BABY. BAR MITZVAH WITH SECRETARIAL
SERVICE. ANY OCCASION.)
— BINDING, (REPORTS, PAMPHLETS, ETC >
— HEAVY DOTY STAPLING
— ALL YOUR PRINTING NEEDS
REASONABLE RATES

PROMPT SERVICE

ATTENTION BASKETBALL PLAYERS!
Rochester Wheels will
be at MCC on April 22
(wed) at 7:30 pm! MCC
needs to be
represented! If you
would like to try out
your skill while 'wheeling' around please contact Bonnie Glickman,
ext. 5122 or the Handicapped Students
Organization, ext 2552.
Please! We need you to
make this game an
eventful one.
Wheelchairs will be
available prior to the
game for practice.

MILT&RON'S
transmission
6-Mohth Guarantee
One-Day Service!

849 Clinton Ave S.
Phone 473-3130
$

MILT&RON'S
TRANSMISSION

SPECIAL!

$

$10 Off any Repairs over $50 with this coupon!
Student ID required: Limit one per customer
Expiration Date: JUNE 1981
<t»
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were left on base in that game.
Against Middlesex, they scored
five runs on nine hits, left 11 on
base, and had four errors. Versus Brookdale, they scored only two runs on five hits; six
were left stranded, and they
big problems right now," had erred only twice.
by Paul Klein
MCC has its youngest lamented Head Coach Dave
"The only consolation from
baseball squad in a few years, Chamberlain. "In three those games is that they don't
since only nine players are preseason games so far, we've count towards our standing,
returning from last year's 28-4 left 27 men stranded on base. either in the conference or the
team. Last year's team won the There's a definite lack of punch region,"
commented
1980 NJCAA Region III tourna- in our bats. Our plusses are Chamberlain. "We're leaving
ment, and the NJCAA Nor- speed on the basepaths and too many stranded. . .there's a
theast District Playoffs, and defense, which is still improv- lot of possibilities with men on
traveled to Grand Junction, ing. We had 13 errors in those base. Our offensive punch is
Colorado for the NJCAA World three games. Then they (the lacking considerably. Defenscorekeepers) missed a sively, I expect things to imSeries.
But the Tribs' infield corps couple." He added, "We had prove. The infield defense
has returned: Jim Toluba, first more mental errors than that, should fall into place with all of
them back from last year. Our
baseman; Rick Colosimo, se- however."
cond baseman; Scott Smith,
In those first three preseason catchers aren't throwing well
shortstop; and Dave Bussey, games, the Tribunes lost, enough to get people out."
'Chamberlain stated that the
third baseman. The other respectively, to: Luzerne CC,
veterans are pitchers Jim from Nanticoka, Pennsylvania, overall attitude of the team was
Smith, Tom Kies, Thad 6-5 in 11 innings; Middlesex not good. Without a good atDeCook, outfielder Robert CC (Edison, New Jersey) 6-5 in titude, everything else (batting,
defense, pitching, etc.) fails.
Brown, and catcher Mark 11 innings, with the last innMagliocco. Kies has been ing played in darkness; and 7-2
"I'm expecting things to imselected to captain the team to Brookdale CC, from Lin- prove drastically," ended
this year, the first pitcher ever croft, New Jersey. In the game Chamberlain, "or we may be in
to be chosen as a Tribune cap- against Luzerne, the Tribunes trouble."
tain.
scored five runs on five hits,
The Tribunes open their
"Pitching and hitting are our and had five errors. Ten men regular season today at Batavia
against Genesee CC at 3:30.

Youngest baseball
squad — ever

Former MCC players Sesler and
Webster make names in Hawaii
by Les Gambee
Tony Webster and Ed Sesler,
two former MCC basketball
players, made a name for
themselves at the University of
Hawaii.
Sesler played well in the
Rainbow Classic, a tournament
hosted by the University of
Hawaii. He joined Isiah
Thomas of Indiana in the
backcourt on the all-

tournament team.
Webster made Honorable
Mention on the All-WAC
(Western Athletic Conference)
team. He was the third highest
scorer on the team with 13
points per game and led the
team in steals with 71 for the
season. He set a new record for
assists in one game with eight.
It broke the' record held by
Thomas Henderson, a

journeyman professional
basketball player. In the last 10
games of the season, Webster
scored 20 points per game.
Sesler and Webster helped
the University of Hawaii for
their first winning record in
seven years (14-13). That is not
too bad considering that three
of the teams in the WAC were
ranked in the top 20 in the nation.

Dead Fish Track
race a success
by Paul Klein
went to William Donnelly with
The Dead Fish Track Club's a time of 3:48:56.
50 kilomter road race, held on
The first women finisher was
the back parking loop of MCC, Joan Zirchelbach, from
Sunday, March 29, was a suc- Depew, New York, with a time
cess. Twenty-seven people of 4:18:13. Her place tied for
entered the race, with 22 ninth.
finishing the 31 mile event. Ed
Coverage of the race will be
Cohn won the race, which was going in a new magazine,
billed as "The First Rochester Ultra-Running. A represenArea Ultra-marathon." Cohn is tative from the magazine para local distance runner who ticipated in the race, placing
has won numerous races in the fifth with a time of 4:04:00.
county area. His time for the Fred Pilon is the runner from
event was 3 hours, 25 minutes, the magazine, which comes out
7 seconds. Cohn led from the of Amherst, Massachusetts.
beginning, and building a mileThe race was a big success in
and-a-half lead at one point, terms of runners for a race of
finishing a mile ahead of se- this length, and plans have not
cond place finisher, seventeen- been set as of yet for a repeat
year-old Pete Ewers. Ewers performance next year.
time was 3:33:03. Third place

College golf team
tees offseason!
by Les Gambee
MCC's defending Region III
and State Champion golf team
is teeing off for the new season.
Coach Hal Roche felt that the
team did very well last year
and it will be hard to repeat
that performance.
Two of the returnees for the
team are Stu Harris and Rick
Reynolds, both carrying a
three handicap. Harris holds
the course record at Wildwood
Country Club (formerly
Thunder Ridge) with a score of
67. Ray Bolter is another returning sophomore.
Roche was very impressed

with the caliber of the players
he had last fall. He said, "It was
the most successful fall program we've ever had here at
MCC."
In team golf, the winner is
the team with the lowest aggregate score among the top
four players on each team.
That means that a great game
could be negated by poor
games by the other players on
the team.
MCC will host the Monroe
Invitational Tournament on
April 20 at Green Hills Country Club for their first home
tourney of the season.

36 try out for lacrosse team:
players enthusiastic
I New )

$40 round-trip, chartered bus!
Limited Space Available
April 13-16, 1981
Further information contact:
Linda Gulbransen, room 5-342
Ed Vesneske, room 5-214

by Les Gambee
Coach Bell, advisor of the
Lacrosse Club, is pleased with
this year's turnout for the team.
He said, "We had about 36 try
out for the team and they were
all enthusiastic and ready to
learn about lacrosse."
Bell was especially happy
that there were some returnees
from last year's varsity team.
Sean Rozsics and Pete Luzzi
came back to play the attacker

positions. Dave Christian
returned to play midfielder.
Mike Miczyporch and Jeff
Head are two middies with
some experience. Jeff Head is
the fourth of four brothers to
play lacrosse for the Tribunes.
A pair of brothers, Dana and
Darrell Brown, are playing
goalie and defense, respectiveiyCoach Bell feels that the enthusiasm is good but the team
is short on game experience.

Bell said, "These guys are just a
little too anxious to get a score.
They force the ball into the
middle and they don't get a
good shot. At this point, I really
don't know how the team will
do. We have to see how we will
do in the first couple of games."
The first big home game of
the season will be on Sunday,
April 12 at 1 p.m. against Canton, one of the tougher opponents the Tribs will face.

The College Activities Board is proud to present an evening with UTOPIA starring Todd Rundgren, Roger Powell, Kasim Sulton, and John Wilcox! This
dynamite concert will take place in the Frank Ritter Ice Arena on the RIT Campus, Wed., April 15, at 8 pm. Tickets are $7.50 and are now on sale at: RIT Candy Counter, All Record Theatre Locations, House of Guitars, Record Archive, U
of R, Brockport and MCC.

The Note worth $5.00 towards Permanent Wave

HOURS
Tues & Thurs 8-8
Wed-Fri8am-5:30pm
Sal 8-4

Bowl-A-Roll Plaza
1564 Jefferson Rd.
Appt. 244-9230

This Note worth $3.00 towards any complete Hair Cut & Style
Precision Hair Cutting & Blow Waving for Men & Women

OFFER EXPIRES APRIL 25, 1981

ATTENTION BASKETBALL PLAYERS!
Rochester Wheels will be at MCC on April 22
(wed) at 7:30 pm! MCC needs to be
represented! If you would like to try out your
skill while 'wheeling' around please contact
Bonnie Glickman, ext. 5122 or the Handicapped Students Organization, ext 2552.
Please! We need you to make this game an
eventful one. Wheelchairs will be available
prior to the game for practice.

OUR CHILDREN
WE SHARE THE SORROW OF ATLANTA
GANNETT ROCHESTER NEWSPAPERS
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ABBA's 'Super Trouper' disc
energizes a super group
by Kathy McHugh
Attention ABBA fans and
pop music lovers everywhere!
The Swedish group ABBA has
done it again with their newest
and most energetic album
released in this country. This
stunning album is entitled
"Super Trouper" - a fitting title
for a super album!
If you thrive on musical
variety, then "Super Trouper" is
for you. It contains disco, rock,
and enough pop music to keep
every music lover entertained
for a lifetime!
"The Winner Takes It All" is
a current hit single from "Super
Trouper." This beautiful ballad
is about a woman who loses
the only man she loves
because, as fate would have it,
he left her for another woman.
The song peaked at number
eight on the pop charts recently
and still is a popular request.
The backing vocals and powerful piano playing contribute to
the song's special emotional
quality.
The combined talents of

Record
Review
group members Agnetha
Faltskog, Frida Lyngstad, Benny Andersson and Bjorn
Ulvaeus (who did all of the
studio work for the album) are
what make "Super Trouper" a
dynamite legend. The group
members have worked hard to
eliminate their Swedish accents, but have never forgotten
to enhance each melody with
just a touch of Sweden.
Because of this, each song
possesses its own unique quality. .
A song called "The Piper" is
unlike any song we are accustomed to hearing. The
flutes, acoustic guitars, and
synthesizers blend to create an
illusive sound. The song is
about a piper who has the
power to draw large numbers

of people near him when ever
he plays.
Many themes dominate the
album. If you dream about falling in love in Paris, then you'll
love the song "Our Last Summer." If you think you have a
split identity, have no qualms
for a song entitled "Me and I,"
demonstrating that many of us
are
two personalities
simultaneously. And if you like
basic rock 'n' roll with a touch
of the sixties blended in, then
the upbeat swinger "On and On
and On" is for you!
What more can I say about
this album? It should receive
many awards for its outstanding character. ABBA deserves
praise
for
its
fine
achievements. It is no wonder
that ABBA is the world's most
popular music group.

M
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Swedish pop super group, ABBA

MRT Mural, created by alumna
Carol Irvine, unveiled last week

Monroe Community College
hosted a reception in honor
of the official unveiling of the
newly completed mural covering a wall in the Medical Lab
Technology Corridor on April

1, 1981 from 3:00 - 5:00 p.m.
The 8' X 18' mural located on
the third floor of the science
building (Bldg. 7) displays
three types of blood cells in
brilliant colors. Each group of

Carol Irvine, who designed the MRT mural, honored with
flowers
at
reception.
photo by Fred Scott Daum

cells-normal, abnormal and
odd cells-is shown in a colored
circle
representing
a
microscopic field.
MCC Alumna, Class of '80,
Carol Irvine is the artist who
created the original threedimensional ceramic mural.
The idea to produce such a
mural was engineered by
Medical ,
Laboratory
Technology Professor Ray
Agnese.
Not only does the mural add
to the overall appearance of the
corridor, but it serves as a handy reference for students in the
Medical Technology Curriculum.
Ms. Irvine began designing
the mural relief last spring
before graduating from MCC
with an AA degree. She continued working on the design
over the summer and began
making the ceramic tiles in
August.

'Feel so good' with Mangione
Recording artist Chuck
Mangione and the Chuck
Mangione Quartet will appear
at the Auditorium Theater,
Rochester, on April 24, 8 p.m.
Grammy award winner
Mangione recently added an

Emmy to his growing list of
awards. He received an Emmy
for Music Composition/Direction as a result of his music used during the 1980 Winter
Olympics.
His current album, "Fun and

Rochester Academy of Science

1881

|g)

1981

Centennial Celebration
Saturday, April 11, 1981
Afternoon Program: 1:30 to 4:30 p.m.
Colloquim on the Geology of
the Genesee Region
Evening Program: 8:00 p.m.
Centennial Celebration and lecture by
Dr. Thomas C. Dunstan, noted author from
National Geographic and Audubon
Magazines on Eagles Through The
Seasons
PROGRAMS ARE FREE
AND THE PUBLIC IS INVITED TO ATTEND
Location: University of Rochester
River Campus 1 Hoyt Hall

Games," which has been certified gold, include "Give It All
You Got," written for the 1980
Winter Olympics.
For several years, the networks
have
featured
Mangione's music in their
sports coverage. Most recently
he and his quartet appeared on
last year's Winter Olympics at
Lake Placid, New York.
Mangione, winner of innumerable awards including
two Grammies, was tagged
Male Jazz Artist of the Year by
Rolling Stone's readers' poll,
New York Daily News and
Record World. He was
Billboard Pop Instrumentalist
of the year and Cashbox named him Composer/Arranger of
the Decade.
The concert is sponsored by
Gates Music, Inc. Tickets are
available at Record Theatre,
House of Guitars, and at the
Auditorium Theatre Box Office.

The finished project is finally unveiled after a year in the
works.

photo by Fred Scott Daum
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Sponsored by American Cancer Society

Broadway at MCC!
by Kathy McHugh
At college hour on Monday,
March 30 and again on April 1,
Broadway came to the MCC
Little Theater. Not literally,
but the stage was filled with
music, singing, dancing and
comedy as a Daffodil Musical
Jamboree came to life. Faculty,
administrators, staff members
and students all joined in the
fun to present this entertainment extravaganza.
The first act performed was
the "Student Swing Choir." One
of the numbers they did was
called, "Lullaby of Broadway."
Another was called, "Magic to
Do," which possessed an

upbeat quality. Various
melodies from such great
musicals as "The Sound of
Music," "Oklahoma" and "My
Fair Lady" were performed by
different individuals.
Psychology professor Peter
Patall impressed the enthusiastic audience as he performed a jazzed up "What Kind
of Fool Am I." He sang the
lyrics and played the piano
with dynamite skill. James
Tomkinson, another impressive artist and student
played the guitar while he sang
the melody "People." He was
great.
Tom Wells (the world's

friendliest and funniest
meteorologist) was master of
ceremonies at this show. He
drew a shower of laughter
from the audience. Providing
additional humor were various
songs such as "Hello Dolly" and
"Oklahoma." One act that lit up
with love was a duet by
English professor, Jeanne
Ghent and her daughter Liz.
They sang a song called, 'Tour
Just in Love."
The show concluded with
the entire cast on stage singing
"There's No College Like Our
College." It was sung to the
tune, "There's No Business Like
Show Business."

Heeee-Haw!'
photo by Scott Daum

Very mezzo-soprano, David Borden
photo by Scott Daum

Oh, No! Mr. Bill's Coming!
by Bill Kress
"Oh No! Mr. Bill!" If you
haven't heard these familiar
words repeated in a class, in
the halls or at a party at
sometime or another, they
you'll have your chance April
9. Walter Williams, creator
and producer of "NBC Saturday Night Live's 'Mr. Bill Show"
will be at MCC to speak and
present some of his films.
Williams was asked to join
the writing staff of "Saturday
Night" in the fall of 1978 to produce the "Mr. Bill Show"
segments. He originally came
to the attention of producer
Noted poet Sam Greenlee, who recently spoke at MCC,
credits jazz musicians as having influenced his poetry.
photo by Scott Daum

Walter Williams, creator of Mr. Bill.'
photo by Sluggo

Lome Michaels when he submitted a "Mr. Bill" film, as a
home movie during the first
season of NBC's "Saturday
Night Live." Mr. Bill segments
appeared twice during the second and third seasons and
became a regular feature from
then on. The popularity of the
"Mr. Bill Show" segments
endeared "Mr. Bill," his dog
"Spot," "Mr. Hands," and
"Sluggo" to a loyal "Saturday
Night Live" audience.
Walter Williams was born
and raised in New Orleans,
Louisiana. He began shooting
comedy films at the age of 21

with a borrowed Super-8
camera. He made films and used them in a night club act,
which was performed in and
around his home town.
A graduate of the University
of New Orleans, Williams produced local television specials
and hosted a talk show in New
Orleans before moving the
New York to join the staff of
"Saturday Night."
Sponsored by the MCC Student Activities Program Board,
Walter Williams will appear in
the MCC Theater, April 9, at
12:30 p.m. Tickets are $1 at the
door and 50 cents in advance.
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"Third World Peoples Mobilize
Resources to Preserve Autonomy"
by David Howard Day,
Assoc. Professor, Anthropology
Most of us are enamored
with the western capitalist notion
of
"economic
development" that we tend to
oelieve that it will benefit all
the peoples and regions of the
.vorld. Economic development, widely accepted as a
general good, inevitably
delivering a better life for us
all, has followed in the wake of
western expansion of the kind
we call "imperialism" or "colonialism." The discipline of anthropology was, in fact, born as
a child of imperialism as
members of the European and
American elite were brought
into contact with exotic
customs, peoples and habitats.
One dramatic response to
neocolonialism has been the
growth of "Red capitalism" in
the U.S. and Canada. Realizing
their reservations contain between 25 and 40 percent of all
U.S. uranium, one-third of all
western coal and considerable
oil and gas reserves, twentythree western tribes have
united to form the Council of
Energy Resource Tribes, and
Indian OPEC. Their aim is not
to deny an energy-hungry nation its fuel, but to guarantee
themselves fair revenues.from
the large oil and mineral companies leasing Indian land.
CERT also aims to train Indians as engineers, scientists
and resource managers. Advisors from OPEC countries, in
fact, have been retained by the
Indian tribes.
Clearly, it has been all to

easy for us to think of the
peoples of the Third World,
which includes Native
Americans, as downtrodden,
wounded, sullen, unresponsive to change or modernization. There are indicators on
the horizon, crystal-clear, that
these sterotypes are outmoded,
simplistic and dangerous. One

MONROE
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And the World

touching lives and resources
far removed from our own.
What, for example, does our
Many faculty, students, and
Even the most general observaEnglish Department developed a
decision
to take a "package
staff
at
MCC
are
attempting
to
tion of the contemporary world
most apt logo for the column.
tour"
of
the
Sepik River in New
scene reveals that humankind is make "our community aware of
The
Doctrine
invites
articles
Guinea,
mean
for village
the dynamics of the contemin the throes of some major
from
students,
faculty
and
staff.
woodcarvers
in
that
remote
changes which will significantly porary world. These efforts are
These
can
relate
to
cultural
part
of
the
world?
How
does
alter life in the 21st century. guided by the conviction that as a
issues,
international
and
global
our
search
for
future
sources
of
These changes challenge the en- community college we ought to be
events,
and
contemporary
energy
affect
the
Crow
Intire human community with a set engaged in a dialogue to consider
dians? The Navaho? What hapthe
meaning
of
world American concerns which relate
of problems that relate to the ento
the
theme,
Articles
of
a
con*
pens
to dental hygiene in the
developments for us as invironment, resources, security,
troversial
nature
are
welcome.
People's
Rupublic of China
and the general quality of life dividuals, as well as for our comwhen
millions
of new Chinese
This
column
will
be
coormunity
and
nation.
throughout the world. Today's
consumers
become
Coca Cola
dinated
by
the
Monroe
Doctrine
world is also characterized by
The Monroe Doctrine has
junkies?
and
Professor
Sumati
Devadutt.
enormous cultural diversity.
agreed to contribute to this
coordinator of International InDo native peoples or the
dialogue by printing this column
tercultwal Programs.
poor
and disenfranchised
titled "MCC and The World."
community, it also complicates
within
the highly developed
Professor Judith Hall of the
the solution to global problems.
nations have any control over
implication of this shift in
thropologists have instead pro- indeed hard for us to accept the their future? We in the West
power relationships is that we
vided us with a wealth of fact that there is a relationship have just begun to realize the
must try to identify with the Incultural description, or between the roots of conflict in power of the poor and formerdian point of view with regard
ethnography, by and large ac- some societies and the un- ly colonized in a postcolonial
to economic development,
cepting uncritically the im- precedented material progress world. Third World Governwith native peoples' concern
perialistic world order. Some of our own society.
ments are growing more asserabout their communities, their
anthropologists seeking to
tive in the face of threats to
Because of the realities of
environment the integrity of
"reinvent" anthropology have global interdependence, we their autonomy posed by
their cultures and their right to
seen the urgency in what Laura are increasingly called upon to multinational corporations,
accept or reject modernization.
Nader has called "studying up," realize that every decision domination of the media by the
One of white society's oldest
where intitial focus is not on made, whether to have another West, Eurocentric interpretatools-free enterprize-now afthe rural tribal society or child, to bury toxic waste at tions of Third World history,
fords the exploited a measure
native culture itself, but on the sea, to construct a highway escalating antiquities ripoffs
of economic independence and
goals and activites of national through Amazonia, to buy a and the all-too-frequent
self-determination. We are elites or multinational corpora- food processor, to purchase a snootiness of research scholars
witnessing old cultures adoptions and their impact on the new car or to vacation in the extracting data from developting new weapons in their fight
lives of traditional peoples. It is Caribbean, has a ripple effect, ing areas.
for survival and the tutored
have now become the
teachers.

THE ROOTS OF REVOLUTION IN LATIN AMERICA
Lecture and Discussion on
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Cuba, and
U.S./Soviet Interests in the Region
Dr. Raymond Duncan, SUNY at Brockport
Dr. Eldon Kenworthy, Cornell University
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
College Hour (Noon)
Room 8-200

Global Studies Program
continued from page 1
versus human lite.
In the area of literature, Professor Judy Hall is developing
an entirely new course rather
than just updating Introduction
to Literature. She feels that examining a culture's literature
can give a new perspective on
that culture. On an issue such
as world hunger, "a poem or
story can move in a way that
statistics can't."
The work of Professor
Elizabeth Pixley will deal with
the revision of the present BIO
116 course in Human Environment. Some topics to be
covered,
include: the
population problem, world
hunger, and energy from a
global perspective. She sees the
work she's doing as providing a
factual, scientific background
to build on.
World economics will be
covered by Professor Joseph
Marchese's ECO 102 course,
Microeconomics. This course
will examine, among other

In general, however, anthropologists, as students of
culture, have been slow to
develop a critical theory of exploitation, one that brings to
light the effects upon native
peoples of political and
economic denomination by
powerful expansionist elites.
With few exceptions, an-

topics, the current debate
among economists over the impact of free trade among the
larger countries of the world,
and how it effects third world
countries. As Marchese states,
"It's free, but is it fair?'
Professor James Snyder, of
the history department, sees
the next forty years as being
filled with revolutions. His
study will focus on revolutions
in general, specifically Viet
Nam. This will probably
result in a new day course as
well as a module in the Global
Interdependence program.
Professor David Day will
deal with the cultural aspect of
global interdependence, with a
focus on third world countries.
How do the beliefs and
customs of separate cultures
affect one another?
Since the grant became effective just this semester, the project is still in the formulative
stages; no specific materials
have been decided upon.

FOR THE ATLANTA CHILDREN

Oh Dear God,
Let them see,
Killing won't help,
Let them go free.
Parents are waiting,
Some not making it.
Seek Cod and you shall find,
Oh God, Dear God
Let them see,
That this just can't be.
Let them see that this is murder.
Too many waiting,
Too many crying,
Too many suffering,
Too many greeds.
Oil Cod, Dear God,
Let them see,
This is too mucli young blood.
Please just pray to them,
Let them come in and confess;
For lie or she has taken God's children.
Too many of them!

Denise F. Verner
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Unrequested response
. . . thanks!
It had only been two hours late but already the complaints
flooding into the Monroe Doctrine were becoming intolerable.
Demanding students by the dozen were storming the office.
Thankfully the editor's apocalyptic attempt at physically
warding off the crowd was thwarted by the arrival of the
printed word itself; the Monroe Doctrine volume 19,number
23, had arrived!
Throughout this whole ordeal, it dawned on us that quite
possibly we could have taken all of this as a compliment of a
sort. At what other time had the paper produced such activity? Ironically though, it was only through its absence that it
had drawn this attention.
Surely we get all kinds of visitors stopping by when there's
a mistype or if something didn't get in that was "promised"
space or if someone didn't particularly like the way a story
was covered. And we're not trying to say that a bit of negative
criticism isn't a vital part of any newspaper, especially a college publication, but somehow this was different.
People were actually inquiring about our paper. People
were actually missing it. And may we also be so bold to
assume that people actually do appreciate this product? Inevitably though, as it needs to pointed out again, we humans
seem to miss and appreciate things only after they're gone; or
in this case, after it's late.
You can take the shut down of WMCC as another fine example. We're all expecting the station to resume broadcasting
by this week. In fact, many are praying that the station
rebroadcasts before we all hit the ceiling. But it just isn't the
same without their music. And we don't think many had ever
imagined what it would have been like without our friends at
WMCC helping us get through the halls (and the day).
Although the situation at the radio station was more serious
than the newspaper being a few hours late one day, the point
remains that without us things would be completely different
around here. We're not-asking to be patted on the back or
hailed in praise, but the recognition did feel good. Nobody
likes to be taken for granted. We're a group of serious
students informing and entertaining to the best of our
abilities but we're here not only for you but for our own experience and enjoyment, too.

"We know more about war
than we do about peace
—more about killing
than we know about living "
General Omar Bfadley
Former U.S. Afmy Chief of Staff

You can help create a United States Academy of Peace & Conflict Resolution
FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT:
National Peace Academy Campaign 1625 I Street. N.W. Suite 726 Washington DC. 2OOO6 (202) 466-7670

Imagine all the people . . .
Suppose the whole earth
were
a
SINGLE
VILLAGE...And suppose the
whole earth's population were
reduced to 1000 people and
they all lived in this one
village...The village would
look like this:
Of the 1000 people...570
would be Asian, 190 would be
European, 100 would be
African, 50 would be South
American, 90 would be North
American, 60 of them from the
United States. 300 would be
white and 700 would be non-

white-more than two-thirds.
Their houses...200 would
live in "decent" and "modern"
houses with electricity and
plumbing, 800 would live in
shacks or mud huts, most of
which would be less adequate
than the quarters usually provided for farm animals in the
United States.
Their food...500 would be
hungry all the time, 250 would
be so badly nourished that
their health would be
deteriorating day by day and
they would be easy prey for

disease.
Their income...The 60
villagers from the United
States would receive about
one-half of the world village's
total income, and those from
other industrialized nations
would have a good share. The
income left for the majority of
the village would be too small
even to buy adequate food,
much less life's other
amenities.
* Riverside Church, New
York, NY 10027

MCC Distinguished Professor / Service Awards to be Given!
The Distinguished Professor / Service Award committee will be selecting an outstanding member of the faculty and service departments. The
established criteria for the professor award is: Full-time, tenured MCC
faculty members for whom classroom teaching is at least one-half of their
normal annual workload. The service award is limited to full time MCC
employees without academic rank. The recipient of each award will
receive one hundred dollars, a framed award and a presentation pin.
Nominations for either award can be made by any member of the MCC

Deadline Date for
the Monroe Doctrine
Typed or Written:
Thursday, 2:00 P.M.
Submissions are Due
One Week Prior to the
Printing of the
Monroe Doctrine
All Articles Must Be
Printed Legibly
and Signed

staff
Features
Fine Arts
Sports
Layout and Graphics
Typing
Photography
Business/Advertising
Night Lights
Back Page Production

Editor in Chief
Advisor
News
,

COMMUNITY FORUM
Latin America: What are our Interests?
Who are our Friends?
Mr. Michael Finley, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs, U.S. State Department
and
Dr. Eldon Kenworthy, Cornell University
WEDNESDAY, APRILL 22; 8:15 pm
MCC Theatre

community and must be seconded. Candidates may not nominate
themselves. Nomination ballots will be available from DP/S Committee
members. (Chairman Dr. M. Thomas Cooper — Arts/Humanities; Patrick
DiLaura, student senator; Dawn Klafehn, student senator; John McNall,
Crim. Justice Training Center; Pam Alvarez, Financial Aid Office; Jim
Bond, Maintenance Dept.; Millicent Lewis, Computer Center; David Day,
Soc./Anthro Dept.; and Kevin Friedrich, Student Rep.) Secretarial pools,
SA desk, and Department Chairpersons. All nominations must be received
by the committee no later than Thursday, April 23, 1981.

Wendy Wright
Charles Salamone
Kathleen M. Walsh, editor; Debbie Anderson,
Bill Kress, Wendy Wright, Rocco Mastrangioli
Bill Kress, editor; Jeff Yorio
Kathy McHugh, Bill Kress, Dave Pettis
Paul Klein, editor; Les Gambee, Paulius Klimas
Tony Hryczyszyn, Jeff Yorio, Wendy Wright
Helen Eiholzer, head typist; Sherrie Himes, Sue Salamone
Carl Pultz, editor; Fred Scott Daum, Bruce Wang, John DeMarco
Dave Pettis, Larry Klein
Sandy Deagman, Paula Fahy (Continuing Education)
Prudence Sieotz, S.A. Publicity

The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily those of the administration, student body or faculty. All tetters to the Editor
must be signed. Withholding of a name will be determined by the Editorial Board. The Monroe Doctrine is published weekly by the students
of Monroe Community College. 1000 East Henrietta Road. Rochester, New York 14623.
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SPRING BREAK
april 13-16

"0

Hi.

fc
Reduced
Price Tickets at
the SA Desk

NAZARETH ARTS CENTER
Saturday, April 11
8:30 pm $3.00
Laura Dean Dancers
Saturday, April 25 8:30 pm
"For Colored Girls - who have
^ considered suicide when the rainbow is enuf." Note - price for thisj
show $4.25

Friday, April 10-DECA
8 pm MCC Theatre

Dawn - Dusk Fashion Show
$2.00 advance at S.A. Desk - with
MCC ID $3.00 general public

Monday-Friday - Video Show
Apr 20-24 - ROGER DALTRY IN
CONCERT
Easter Egg Hunt - Sat. April 18 12:30
- ?; Ages 2-12 Brick Lounge
Volunteers needed contact Sly
Thomas or George Wheatley Rm
3-116E or Lee Stasczak ext. 2561
Sponsored by Vets Club, SAPB & MCCESSA

Handicapped Students
Organization
AWARENESS WEEK
{Thursday, April 23 - Pub
Band "Lickety-Split"
1:30-4:30 pm Free

Mon., April 20 — Mime Show Noon/Pub
Tues., April 21 — Video Tape — The Blind/Kurzweil Reading Machine 12 noon Student Center
Wed., April 22 — Speaker/Kodak
Thurs., April 23 — Basketball game - Rochester
Wheels vs MCC (faculty, staff, students) Video
Tape
Fri., April 24 — RIT/NTID Combo Noon Rm.
4-118

9\
Student Association
Elections - April 29 & 30
Campaigns are beginning
now - make your vote
count!

ALL WEEK LONG
Wheel chairs available from our office (3-116E)
for the hour. Experience wheel chair mobility
around the Campus —serious requests only!

April 26 - Vets Club Cabin Party
-all welcome! Hazelwood Grove
Ellison Park 12 noon -10:30 pm
$ 5.00 - Single
$ 8.00 - Couple Tickets at S.A.
Desk
$10.00-Family

Tuesday - April 28 - Film
Series "Being There"
with Peter Sellers Cosponsored by MCCESSA
&SAPB

THE ROOTS OF REVOLUTION IN LATIN AMERICA
Lecture and Discussion on
El Salvador, Nicaragua, Cuba, and
U.S./Soviet Interests in the Region
Dr. Raymond Duncan, SUNY at Brockport
Dr. Eldon Kenworthy, Cornell University
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22
College Hour (Noon) Room 8-200
T\

COMMUNITY FORUM
Latin America: What Are Our Interests?
Who Are Our Friends?
Mr. Michael Finley, Deputy Assistant
Secretary of State for Inter-American
Affairs, U.S. State Department
Dr. Eldon Kenworthy, Cornell University
WEDNESDAY, APRIL 22 8:15 P.M.
Monroe Community College Theater

Tuesday Film - April 21
-"THE LONG RIDERS"
7:30 pm MCC Theatre
V $-50 witn M C C ID non'
-\
public showing

Friday - April 24
•Lecture on Karl
Marx's "Capital" by
Gerald Evans, History
and Political Science
Professor College
Hour Room 5-200
. Free

